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[Menage Amour: Erotic Western Menage a Cinq Romance, F/M/M/M/M] They're not your average bad boys. They're
armed, dangerous, and ready to kill. Trouble with that is, they look good enough to eat, even when they're drawing
their guns. Still, Emily has somehow avoided getting tangled up with the three men who share too many delicious
similarities. They should--they're cousins. Making a pact to stay away from the gentle and beautiful woman living all
alone, the outlaws form a friendship with Emily and it proves important soon enough. With a crooked town and a
bought marshal, Emily never sees the trouble that comes looking for her. She never expects the kind of danger she'll
be forced to face alone. But she's not alone. With a torn dress, swollen face, and men just positioned to take
advantage of her, Clay, Levi and Luke make it to her place in time to save her, but it sn't enough. Soon, they want to
make it their full-time duty to love and protect her. However, she's not ready to love three men who are wanted by
every lawman in the west, until she realizes the true pleasure found when a woman is wanted by three handsome
outlaws...and the marshal who can save them all. Note: There is no sexual relationship or touching for titillation
between or among cousins. ** A Siren Erotic Romance
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